
Rollomaximum
6.20 – 7.50 m
XL 9.30 – 12.40 m

Precision seed bed cultivator

As an alternative to the crosskill rollers the Rollomaximum can be fitted with 
cage rollers. Front cage roller: ø50cm Rear cage roller: ø45cm

Rollomaximum fitted with a hydraulic cracker board.

As an option a wheel track eradicator can be fitted.

Rollomaximum can be fitted with either pneumatic or hydraulic brakes.

Type 6,2m 7,5m 9,3m 12,4m

HP required min. 175 HK 225 HK 275 HK 350 HK

Transport width 3,00 m 3,00 m 3,00 m 3,00 m

Transport height 4,00 m 4,00 m 4,00 m 4,00 m

Weight with Crosskill rollers 6150 kg 6910 kg 10470 kg 12970 kg

Weight with cage rollers 4900 kg 5400 kg 8600 kg 10370 kg

Wheels 520/50-17 520/50-17 710/40-22,5 710/40-22,5

Options:

Technical specifications:
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Rollomaximum XL
9.30 and 12.40 have, as standard, the 
front rollers mounted in a 2-D pendulum
protection system.

Levelling board and rear roller Between the 
harrow and the rear steel Crosskill roller Rol-
lomaximum XL is fitted with a spring
suspended leveling board. The board simply 
levels the surface so the following 50/45cm 
Crosskill roller can leave a fine and
consolidated seedbed. Alternatively the 
crosskill roller can be replaced by a 45cm 
cage roller.

Each of the 1.55m harrow sections on the
Rollomaximum XL are suspended in a parallelogram 
and have 4 rows of tines. Spaced at 80mm, with 
300mm between each row, soil and trash can easily
flow through the machine. This ensures a uniform 
working depth whilst providing excellent contour 
following across the full working width of the 
machine.

Hydraulic cracker board
At the front of the 9.30 and 12.40 Rollomaximum XL 
is a parallel suspended cracker board. The depth is 
hydraulically controlled while the angle of attack is 
adjusted manually by spindles. On the 6.20 and 7.50 
models a hydraulic leveling board or crackerboard
is fitted.

Rollomaximum has a fully hydraulic 2 section folding
system, which for when in transport has a width of
only 3m. Easy to do from a stationary position the
Rollomaximun can be moved quickly and safely from
field to field.

Rollomaximum

Rollomaximum XL
Rollomaximum XL is a precise seed bed cultivator with built-in front and rear rollers developed to 
meet the growing demands for improved crop establishment. The machine is designed with a
combination of rollers and cultivator tines, which coupled to the precise depth adjustment allows 
the Rollomaximum XL to prepare, in most situations, a seed bed in a single pass. This means that 
with Rollomaximum XL achieves a very high capacity without compromising on the quality of the
work performed. 

Hydraulic weight distribution
A hydraulic weight distribution system is standard on Rollomaximum XL. Heavy duty rams 
transfer weight to the side sections achieving 100% even soil pressure over the complete wor-
king width. 

… The side sections are lowered down. … The machine is lowered onto the ground by the wheel frame, the hydraulic 
pressure on the side frames is increased and the work can start.

… The side sections are unfolded.First of all the side sections are lifted clear of the transport locks..

The spring suspended leveling board can be adjusted hydraulically, and in combination with 
the Crosskill roller it leaves a fine and consolidated seedbed.


